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INT. APARTMENT LIVING ROOM - DAY
We open with a LOW ANGLE TRACKING SHOT across a slightly messing living
room as FEMALE DANCER walks into frame. She walks up to the calendar on
the wall. Under the “to-do-list” are several stickie notes that read
“Clean Living Room, Clean Kitchen, Pull Out Decorations, Rearrange Living
Room, Decorate House, Wrap Gifts, Saturday Love”. Female dancer calls out
to the HOMEPOD.

FEMALE DANCER
Hey siri, play Saturday Love by
Cherrelle.
Female Dancer begins dancing. She ties her hair up. She looks around for
her starting point. She walks over to the curtains and opens them. She’s
vibing as she grabs the “Clean Kitchen” stickie note and makes her way to
the kitchen. (Music Time Stamp 0:00 - 0:25)

INT. APARTMENT KITCHEN - CONTINUOUS
Female dancer continues to vibe as roles up her sleeves and cleans the
kitchen. (Music Time Stamp 0:25 - 0:45)

INT. APARTMENT LIVING ROOM - CONTINUOUS
Female dancer cleans the
dusting, vacuuming etc.)
Out Decorations” stickie
(Music Time Stamp 0:45 -

living room (folding blankets, arranges pillows,
She snatches the “Clean Living Room” and “Pull
note down and walks to the kitchen.
1:00)

Female dancer choreographed dance break. (Music Time Stamp 1:00 - 1:17)
Male dancer steps into frame and watches the female dancer.
(Music Time Stamp 1:13 - 1:17)
He’s used to this but can’t help himself.
Female dancer spots male dancer and continues choreographed dance break
with focus on him. (Music Time Stamp 1:17 - 1:33)
Female dancer motions male dancer to grab the sticky note that reads “Pull
Out Decorations”. His facial expression goes from flirtatious to over it.
She winks at him and watches as he walks off. She continues to vibe.
(Music Time Stamp 1:33 - 1:41)

INT. APARTMENT CLOSET - CONTINUOUS
Male dancer is vibing as he slides two boxes apart. He’s standing on a
ladder grabbing boxes from the top shelf and dropping them on the floor
with no regard for fragile items. Female dancer stands in the doorway as
he drops the boxes. He drops another one before apologizing. She rolls her
eyes and walks away. He gets off the ladder, picks up some boxes and
leaves the closet. (Music Time Stamp 1:41 - 1:59)

2.
INT. APARTMENT HALLWAY/FOYER - CONTINUOUS
Male dancer dances and vibes his way down the hallway as he carries boxes.
Female dancer walks past him and he can’t help but look. He drops the
boxes down in the foyer still vibing. (Music Time Stamp 1:59 - 2:15)
Male dancer choreographed dance break. (Music Time Stamp 2:15 - 2:30)
Female dancer steps into the hallway carrying a small box. She walks
towards the foyer. Choreographed duet dance break.
(Music Time Stamp 2:30 - 2:57)
Female dancer dances and vibes her way from the foyer to the living room.
*DANCER NOTE* - Use box as apart of the dance. He’s attempting to
apologize, she’s not trying to hear it. She forgives him and shoves the
box into his chest playfully before walking off.

INT. APARTMENT LIVING ROOM - CONTINUOUS
Female dancer continues to dance and vibe as she begins to rearrange the
furniture. She is joined by the male dancer who also continues to vibe and
dance as the female dancer jokingly gives him instructions on moving the
big stuff. She’s in a playing mood making him move stuff multiple times.
(Music Time Stamp 2:57 - 3:09)
They move a big item together. Female dancer pretends that she hurts her
lower back. Male dancer walks over to rub her lower back. Female dancer
begins dancing on male dancer. They laugh together and she walks off.
(Music Time Stamp 3:09 - 3:23)
Female dancer removes “Rearrange Living Room” stickie note. Male dancer
looks around and grabs a pillow and throws at female dancer. She throws it
back. He jumps up to chase her out of the room.
(Music Time Stamp 3:23 - 3:30)

INT. APARTMENT HALLWAY/FOYER/LIVING ROOM - MONTAGE
Male dancer opens boxes and hands things to female dancer. Female dancer
hangs things up. Together they playfully decorate the hallway and foyer.
They put the Christmas tree up together, decorate the tree, hang stockings
etc. Vibes are consistently high and playful. Sometimes they agree,
sometimes they don’t. We constantly see the house become more decorated
until its completed. Female removes “Decorate House” stickie note.
(Music Time Stamp 3:30 - 3:46)
Female dancer wraps gifts. She looks over her shoulder to make sure no
ones is looking. She grabs the gifts and walks over to place them under
the tree. (Music Time Stamp 3:46 - 4:03)

INT. APARTMENT HALLWAY/FOYER/LIVING ROOM - CONTINUOUS
As the Female dancer stands up the male dancer is dancing in the hallway
with a gift bag in his mouth and multiple gifts in hand. She grabs the bag
from his mouth. He places the gifts under the tree. She vibes over to the
male dancer, when he tries to take the bag she snatches it back. She tries
to peek in the bag. They playfully fight over the bag until he grabs it
and places it under the tree. She walks to the calendar. He grabs her from
behind, she faces him as he removes the “Wrap Gifts” stickie note. They
walk away from each other. (Music Time Stamp 4:04 - 4:27)

3.
INT. APARTMENT LIVING ROOM - MONTAGE
CAMERA TRACK
montage will
We will also
serve as the

FROM LEFT TO RIGHT & STATIC SHOT (We will shoot both) This
involve dramatic light changes to portray the change in days.
film this montage a few different ways as this section will
video’s trailer.

- Sunday: Female dancer walks in and sets her purse on the coffee table
and kicks of her shoes. Male dancer throws his jacket across the couch and
loosens his tie. (Wardrobe: Church clothes)
- Monday: Male dancer looks for keys in the couch. His bag sits on the
couch. Female dancer stands behind the couch with purse, coffee and keys
in hand. She tosses him the keys. (Wardrobe: Work professional attire)
- Tuesday: Male dancer works from home on laptop. (Wardrobe: Work
professional top, lounge clothes on bottom)
- Wednesday: Female dancer works from home on laptop. (Wardrobe: Comfy all
around)
- Thursday: Male dancer sits on the couch, over it. Female dancer lies
upside down on the couch. (Wardrobe: End of week work attire, not quite
casual)
- Friday: Female dancer sits on the couch watching tv. Male dancer stands
behind couch holding whiskey glass and a glass of wine in one hand and
bottle of wine in the other. Female dancer grabs the bottle. (Wardrobe:
Casual Friday attire)
(Music Time Stamp 4:28 - 4:39)

End Montage
INT. APARTMENT LIVING ROOM - CONTINUOUS
Female dancer and male dancer both dance their way to each other in front
of the couch. They fall on the couch together. Female dancer grabs a
blanket and covers up. Male dancer grabs the gift bag and hands it to her.
The camera moves over the couch putting the “Saturday Love” stickie note
front and center. (Music Time Stamp 4:39 - 5:03)
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